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Paul Marriott COSC460 Project Report 
Section 1. 1 · - DEMOS 
DEIVIOS is a package built on top of 8IMULA67.. designed to 
provide building blocks that a rnodeller can tailor to his ov,rn 
personal needs, or v..rhich can be useci as preclefinecl units:. Also, 
DEiviOS provides builtin probability sarnpling functions, report 
generation.. and tracing facilities. '·llhat in1pres:ses: rnos:t about 
DEMOS is the ease v..rith 'iVhich a 1nocleller can c:om.bine the sin1ple 
blocks intc' quite con1ple1-: syste1ns.. with relatively fev.; sin1p1ifying 
a.ssurnpt.iom:'. 
The tracing facili tie:::• provided give very adequate diagnc,stic: 
inforn1ation for the user, as to the actions of the sin-mlation. 
These can be turned on if desired.: the default is for no trace 
infm-rnation to be given. 
DEMOS offers a relatively full range of distributions.. split into 
three cla:::•ses - rdJ~r;·t 's which return real values.. idis.t. 's which 
return integers, and bdist 's which return true or false. The 
san1pling of these distributions is a sirnple rnat.t.er of a function call 
S.A.MPLE to the relevant distribution, once the distribution has: been 
declared and initialized. 
Reporting and clata collection are unobtrusive. The u:s:er of the 
package need only wmTy about his own specialiaed sta tist.ics - and 
tools are providecl for the collection of such ~Jalues. All other 
object:$ for which a report is generated.. collect their o~..-rn statistics .. 
y#ithout any thought necessary frorn. the user. 
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Al:so r.naintained by the :syster.n, but hidden frorn the user .. are 
the rClanipulations of the queues Vlhich arise in all sirnulations. All 
queues are operated on a 11 first-in-first-out 11 basis .. with the option 
of a priorit.i:;::ed queueing discipline available within this structure. 
The basic building blocks provided by DEMOS fall into three 
categories. The first is that of statistical devices. Thes:e are 
designed for the user to collect hi~' ov,rn custor:ni::::ed statistics. They 
include a COUNT, for counting occurrences and the like.: a TALLY 
for ob~.:erving averages over occurrences.: an ACCUNIULATE for 
observing averages over t.irne; and a Hit:~TOGRi·~IVI for presenting 
statistics as a histograrc1. 
The ~-=econd class is that of QUEUEs. The follm•ring four blocks 
provide the facilities often us:ed in sir.11ulation ~ .... ,m-k.. The first such 
stntcture i:s a RES, fm- :sirnulating a lin-litecl re:source for v,rhich 
queueing occurs. SeconcUy, a BIN is provided to n1odel the 
dependence and :synchroni:sation often observed between entities. 
1\Jext.. a ',o~lAITQ is provided for those structures which require a 
nur:nber of entitie8 to be present before an event occurs. Finally, a 
COI\JDQ is provided for entities which n-mst vrait until sorne condition 
is satisfied before they are free to continu.e. 
v,rill e:o{plain the functions of \\~" AITQs and COI\JDQs further, as 
they are often used in NETMOS. A WAITQ is actually a pair of 
queues - one l:;.nown a~' the slave, and the other as the rClaster. 
One of the entities Vlhich uses the ·v·l AITQ is treated as being 
subordinate to the other. This entity enters the slave queue, and 
does not leave it until it has been COOPTed by an entity fron1 the 
lYlaster queue. The subordinate entity is then bound to the rnader 
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until the rnaster releases it. This is usually after a n ur.nber of 
actions have taken place, for V·thich the two entities rnust 
cooperate. Upon release.. the slave entity resurnes ·v-rhatever it 
should after this entity interaction. 
A CONDQ, on the c•ther hand, consists of .just one queue. .A.n 
entity enters the queue ·with a call to the p1·ocedure ·v.f AITUI\JTIL, 
and passes it a condition. This conclition is evaluated irnrnediately. 
If the result is true.. the entity is allowed to continue. Other..,...rise, 
it is entered into the queue. '..v·henever the CONDQ is: SIGNALed, 
either the condition of just the entity at the head of the queue is 
tested, or all conditons are tested. This depends on the COI'oJDQ 
varialJle, ALL. Thos:e entities: whose condition evaluates to "true" 
are then released frorn the queue.. and rescheduled to continue 
irm·.nedia tel y. 
The third class provided is for those itelTlS ~.vhic:h can be 
schecluled .. and take up tirne. This: class is called an ENTir{. An 
ENTITY can be scheduled at another t.ir:ne, be interrupted.. or 
placed in a queue for a resource as outlined pre·viously. 
It is on top of this package, (or r.nore correctly, 8! IviT..JLA 
context}, that l\JETI\1108 is designed to fit. This Inoue .. Has taken 
l:tecause of the features DEMOS offe1·s, and the ea:se with which 
extensic•ns can be rnade to such a syster.n.. and was taken after 
lool::.ing at other systerns a":Jailable. Notably, RESQ and TETRASIIVI 
vrere e:r:amined to note the features and structures offered. 
RESQ is a sc:ript-clriuen interp1·eter that was written for the 
sin1ulation of networks in general. 
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p1·irnitiue tools.. such as queues and statistics: collection devices. 
Hmqever, it. proved to be unsuitable for transcription into a 
t:liiVITJLA context because it is not just a silnulator) but a system of 
analytical subrnodels. 
TETR~~.8I M prou·ed 
context like DEJiliOt:l. 
to be rnore pron1ising_, being a SIIviULA 
Hovreuer.. it. vras designed solely as a 
:::-in·1ulat.ion tool for telephone net.worl\.s) and did not appear to have 
rnuch application to local area network sirnulation. A few ideas as 
to statistics of networks were obtained fror.n TETRAeiM, though. 
Section 1. 2 · - Changes made within DEMOS 
Because of the si:;::e of DEIVIOS source code(approxh-nately 2500 
line:::,)) it is infea:::dble to attach a copy of rny ar.nended copy to this 
report. Hm.o.rever .. it is neces:sary to note the changes I have rnade 
within the :::-tandard DEiviOS code. 
Firstly) :::-everal new global variables were added for use 'Vlith 
networl~ :::-ilnulation. The:::'e changes were includecl in the body of 
the DEMOS code to preserve the tidines:::- of the S).1stern.. and to 
p1·eserve the ouerall structure of the code. 
A global CONDQ) ~4 AITSTN, was introduced as a resting queue 
for idle ST A TIOI'I]"S. Because, by default, only the condition at the 
head of the CONDQ is tested ) the necessary flag ALL was set. so 
that all STATION::; ·~·lould be te:::;ted. The standard procedm·e for 
'Na~Jng STATIONs then, is by setting the condition for the STATION 
required to true .. and SIGNALing the CONDQ. 
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Als:o added was a ~.NY AI TQ for use in n1 y token ring n1odel. The 
use of this queue will be cUscussed in chapter 3 . A global variable, 
NET, which holds the reference t.o the current. NET~·,.../ORK was added 
as well. Because the detaih:~ associated v,rith a I\JET\vyORK a1~e 
required frequently, it was: desirable to have this as a global 
variable to the NETMOS context. 
Lastly, a global MATRIX, r·IIASTERDIST, was added to hold the 
distance rnatrix on which all tin1ing calculations are n1ade. The 
basis for this rnethod is discussed in section 1. 3 . 
In addition to these global variables.. a further probability 
cU::::trilJu.t.ion wa:::: aclded .. ,-~rhicl~l wa:::: n1issing for 1n~,r purpo~:es. The 
CONSTINT distribution is an IDIST, and therefore returns an integer 
value. COJIJSTII\JT is the con1plen1ent. of the DEMOS CON"ST.A.I\JT, 
Vlhich supplies a constant real value. CONSTINT v,ra:s required 
because I wan ted a USERs rness:age length paramet.e1· t.o be an 
integer probability cUstribution, and a distribution returning a 
constant. integer was not. provided by DEIVIOS. 
Furt.hen:nore, to aiel in the reporting of the statistics collected, 
two rnore REPORTQs and report headings v-rere added to those used 
in the p1~ocedure REPORT. One was added for all buffers, and the 
second v.ras: for reporting on the NET\o\'ORK class. 
Section 1. 3 · - Design Problems Encountered 
several problen1s were encountered in the desig:n of NETl\108. 
These are set out here, and their solutions discussed. 
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One of the first problen1s tackled was the handling of the links 
beh·leen station::-. T;,vo possibilities were thought of, those being 
the creation of a nev·r class, or a distance matriK with no direct 
representation of the physical link. A benefit c1f having a LINK 
class ~.vas that a station neecl only pass a rnessage clo~Nn the link on 
.... ..,hich it did not arrive. The possible properties of these links were 
their length, their elTOl" rates.. as well as other 1Y1eas:ures: of link 
perforrnance. Also.. it w·-as thought possible to use a linlt as a 
station-to-station hook to V·lhich r.nessages were attached. The 
disadvantage v-las that in a real netvmrl:... a lTJ.essage occupies 
se·ueral links at one t.irne, vrhich would have been very hard to 
sin1ulate. F'urtherrnore, in an Ethernet systern .. a collision would 
have l:teen very hanl to detect, }Jecause if you hang a secon1j 
1Y1es:::-age over the top of a first, the reference to the first i:::- lo:::-t. 
The alternative rnethocl required only the distance ancl ne:Kt 
station to be stored in an array. This n1ethod is n1ore space 
efficient than that described aboue. i·Ul a station need do to pass a 
message to another station, is to hook the rr1essage onto the 
appropriate n-1essage slot in the receiving station, and alert the 
receiver as to the 1T1essages presence, after delaying for the 
appropriate arnount of tin1e. 
Frmn the start, it was rny intention to tn_tild a model which 
was as close as possible to the real ? .... rorld situation. This involved 
follo;,ving the IS0-081 layered architecture for LAI\J::; wherever 
possible. It is for this reason that PROTOCOLs have the potential to 
reference other PROTOCOLs through their two links, UP and D0\1/I'•,J. 
This featm·e has not been irnplernented, but it woulcl be very easy 
to clo so. 
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Another problen1 encountered is one which is inherent in 
LANs. Thet::e networks usually operate at transl"nission speeds 
ranging bet·ween 1 Mbps and 10 Mbps. Ho·we\.rer, devices on the 
networks rarely produce rr1es:sages at a rate n·.tuch greater than 
one or t'\vo per s:econcL Hence, "Nittt. a network that can deal with 
bits in the order of microseconds, and devices which produces bits 
in the order of seconds, it is hard to cor:ne up >Nith a convenient 
timescale for a 1nodel. In the end, I chose milliseconds as the basic 
tirne unit to v.mrk fron-.t. 
On deciding to use DEMOS as my base system from which to 
build NETiviOS, I envisaged being able to use BII\Js as the 
coordinating tools bet>Heen STATIONs and USERs. Hm.._reuer, ti·.tat a 
BIN only has inforrnation about the nUlnber of objects at presently 
stored ... ,..,ithin it.. and no specific details of the individual iterns. 
For lTlY purposes, I required these details to be l;:.nown, and so I 
had to build n1y own tool that acted the sarne as a BIN in 1nost 
respects. In fact the only two differences bet-v-leen BUFFERs and 
BINs are the storing of specific instances of MESSAGEs in BUFFERS, 
and that entities do not queue up waiting for things to be ch-opped 
in BUFFERs. Instead, an interrupt is generated v.rhenever 
sornething is put i:n a BUFFER to alert the to the presence 
of a waiting MESSAGE. Until then, USERs and ST A TIOI\ls can 
circulate doing their own thing, generating or receiving other 
MESSAGEs. 
A further reason for originally· using DEMOS as a base was its 
(apparent) ability to handle external cornpilation of prograrn 
rr1odules. Because of the slow con1pilation rate of the SIMULA 
corr1piler to be used, this seer.oed extrerc1ely desirable. It appeared 
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frorD reading DEMOS code that the SIIVIULA stat.ernent. EXTERNAL 
could be used to cascade EXTERNAL c:la:s::s:es do"~Nn fron-r DENIOS. 
However.. when this was tried, all that. came back were error 
rnessages. On reading the doc:urnentation as:::~ociated with the 
cornpiler, it "~Nas dis:coverecl that, although intending to allmv such 
cascading of rnodules, only one level of EXTERl\J.li.L rnodules are 
allovoled. 
Section 1. 4 ·- NETMOS Model Definition 
NETiviOs progra1T1s are set mtt in a very sil-.r-1ple fashion, as 
follov,rs: · -
begin 
external class: netrnos; (external n-rodule definition) 
netn-ros begin (your prograrn is a l\JETI\·108 s:ulx:la:s::::<> 
(* definition of any subclasses the user desires *) 
(* definition of the user::- required into the a1-ray TJSERS *) 
net. trace.: 
net :- new tring ("To~~en ring" .. 10 .. 0. 00000000001 .. 






The two con·1n1.ands to notice are NETTRACE and RESET. 
l\JETTRACE is part of the second level of tracing facilities: built on 
top of DEI'v108. NETTRACE vrill give tracing inforr.C!at.ion pertinent to 
the sin1.ulation of net"~ . .o.,rorks:, "~ilhile TRACE vrill give all tracing - both 
l\JETTRACE inforrnat.ion and the DEIVIOS tracing. 
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The other cornrnand.. RESET, allo'i•rs the user to reset the 
statistics after a vrarrnup tirne as dictated by sirnulation theory. 
This helps the systen1 to give statistically· accurate information. 
Also there are t ..... ,ro procedures addecl to l\JETMOS that allow the 
user to generate his own trace and error r.clessages. NETI\JOTE take:::-
four pararneters. The first is: an index as: to the type of the trace 
raessage. The second is a string ·o;,qhich descril)es the action 
happening. ThirdlY .. a reference to a n1essage is passed, if needed. 
Lastly, an integer field is pro-vided. This tracing n1echaniS1Yl 'ivorks 
in the san1e n1anner as that provided by DEMOS. 
NETERR also vmrks in the sarne -:Nay as that provided by 
DEMOS. It wa::.~ hoped that a nurnber of network-specific errors 
could be caught and flagged before gene1·ating DEMOS errors. In a 
nur.clber of case::- this has })een done. However, the resulting set of 
error n1essages is by no rcleans cornprehensive, so DEMOS errors do 
sorcletin1es occur. 
NETERR has only three pararnet.ers an index for 
l\JETNOTE; a string to tell lx•vr the errm· arose; and a reference to 
the offending entity. 
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Section 2. 1 · - MESSAGES 
MESSAGE$ are the itercts of intere~-t \'lithin a network 
sir:nulation because the statistics: of interest concern the service 
which IVIE:3:3AGEs receive in their tnrvelling frorn source to 
destination. MESSAGEs haue a ve1·y sin1ple st.nwture because the 
;:tctual contents are (generally) unirm:mrtant. Instead, they are 
generalized so that only the vital pararneters are stored. 
UI'·.JI T CLASS rnessage (sender).: 
ref(us:er) sender.: 
begin 
integer si:;::e, dest, sc•urce.. status, atterctpts; 
real tirc1ein.: 
ret(n1essage) link; 
end *** n1.essage ***; 
Tl1e para1neter SENDER is used to initialize the size .. 
destination, and z:ourc:e c:ornponent:::• of the rnes::::age by san-tpling the 
distril:tutions: held by USERs (see next section), and the USER 
pararneter, I'v1Y- I D. LINK i:::• used to link rctessages together in 
BUF'Ii'ERS, while STATUS and ATTEMPTS are used for protocol 
specification:;:;, as detailed further on. TUIIEIN is set on a PUTII\J(ln) 
in to a BUFFER for s:an-Lpling the average waiting tin-te in the 
BUFFER. 
I'l]'ote that the MESSAGE definition is prefixed by the class UNIT. 
At present, UNIT is an er:npty class definition. It has been included 
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so that iterns used in corr1rnunica.tions, such as pa.ctets a.ncl 
rc1essages, 'qhich have :::drclilar structure:::•, can be grouped together 
tmdel- a con-m1on ,t:n-efix. However, 1\o'IESSAGES are the only such 
structure irL1plerrLent.ecl so far. 
This leaves roorr1 for further extensions and refinerr1ent.s, :so 
that a more realistic simulation of spli t.t.ing a message in to a 
numl:.er of con-1ponent packets can be accornplished. 
Section 2. 2 MESSAGE GENERA TORS - USERS 
USERs are used to describe the rnessage sending chal-acteristics 
of ·uarious nodes on a. network. This includes rnes:::;age length 
distributions and 11 thinl:;: 11 times - the distribution of tilnes between 
consecutive rnessages. The ba:::dc USER clas:::• prouided can be 
extendecl. t1y the sin-lulator to sin1ulate specific characteristics. The 
in-built CLASS USER ha:::• the follovring outline :-




ref(idist) rnsge_leng, destination; 
ref (rcUst) thinl\.titne; 




end *** user ***; 
The pa.ran1et.er IVIY-ID is the unique identifier of a. user - the 
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USER's "address" on the netvrort. It is usecl. to initiali::::e the 
SOURCE elerD.ent of all the MESSAGEs sent by a particular USER. A 
specific USER can be rnodellecl in the specification of the distribution 
pararneters used by a USER as detailed on the neRt page. 
MSGE_LEI\JG - an int.ege1· distribution giving rr1essage lengths 
for the USER. 
DESTINATION - a further integer distribution telling to 
, ... ,.vhonJ. rnessages are sent .. (tumally 
RANDINT or CONSTINT). 
THI NKTI !VIE - a real distribution describing the think tirne 
of the USER·. 
T\·'lO predefined USERs are offered. The first rnodels a USER 
V.fho both ::::ends and receives messages. This is accomplished as 









end *** stdus:er ***.: 
Notice that this USER does not wait fm· acknm,rledgerrlents of 
nJ.es:::,ages 1·eceived correctly. This is because at present this reply 
facility is not irnpletnentecl. in the PROTOCOLs supplied. Ivlessage 
arrival is signified by an int.erntpt generated by the station 8. 
Such an interrupt received by the USER signifies the arrival of a 
new message in the buffer BUFFIN. 
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l'v'Iessage generation is accorctplished in a different fashion. For 
rnost of the tirne.. a USER is idle. This i;:~ signified by the HOLD 
(THINKTIIviE. SAMPLE) call. Unless it is interrupted out of this 
"thinking" .. the USER generates a r.nessage on cornpletion of the 
HOLD. GENER.A.TE is then entered, and a ne·w rnessage is produced 
and placed in BUFFOTJT (see the preu·ious section on IVIESSAGEs). 
The second predefinecl USER proviclecl is an idle USER (one who 
never sends but only receives) and is defined as shown belovr :-
USER cla:::•s idle_twer ·; 
begin 
loop: 




This USER is useful for n1odelling logged off USEJ:~s.. m· USERs 
who never send lVIESSAGEs. I U8ed this: cla88 in rn y validation 
experiments described in Chapter 4. 
EXAI\·1PLE 
User 27 of a network sends rnessages of lengths ranging 
bet·vreen 100 ancl 120 l:.ytes in length to twer 4 only with a negative 
e}:ponent.ial delay with a r.nean of 10 rnilliseconds. 
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1 '-c"·P.r-c"·('"'"~\ ·-_-~...:- ..J ...... '-'I J 
t l (.(')'? nevl s cuser .::. ,. , 
new randint("n~Lsge. lgth:s:" .. 100 .. 120), 
new constin t (" destina tim1.", 4), 
ne'\v negexp("think tirne", 0.1)); 
Section 2. 3 · - MESSAGE HOLDERS BUFFERS 
Buffers are used to hold rnessages passing tlet~ .... reen USERS and 
STATIONS. They provide the synchronisation required for sending 
and receiving n1.ess:ages. They con t.ain a linked lid of r:ness:ages: 
v/aiting in thern, with a poibter to the m.essage at the top of the 
queue. Each buffer is associated with both a user and a station. 
They offer the following functions · -
CL.A.SS BUFFE:R ( u, s); 





boolean procedure full.: 
procedure putin(rn).: ref(rnessage) rn.: 
rnessage procedure takeout; 
end *** buffer ***.: 
A buffer contains a (hidden) queue of rnessages awaiting either 
transr.clission or reception, depending on its direction. Each USER 
and STATION has two buffers: a~·sociated with it.. arranged in the 
n1.anner shown in figure 2.1.. overleaf. As can be seen.. a T..JSER 
inserts MESSAGEs into its BUFFOUT, and takes t.hern cn~tt. of its 
BUFFIN. These dil-ect.ions: also apply for a s:tation. By this: 
protocol, rnessage swapping is accon1.plished between stations and 
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users. 
,. USER 
Buffout ! f Buffin 
~ 
Buffin l f Buffout 
STATION 
Figure 2.1 Buffer interaction between 
st.a tions and users. 
Project Report 
The dec:lara.tion and connection of buffers are handled by each 
station. This was done because t.11ey are really only hool.;.s for a 
USER into the net\'lork.. They provide only rneans by which 
the USER is able to interface with the network, but he does not 
create the interface - it is inherent Vlithin the station. All the 
user r.nust do to be able to start cornr.nunicating_, is connect to the 
BUFFER. 
The statistics1 as e~ho"'rn below~ are reported for each buffer 
tl1e end of eac11 run, and w11enever REPORT called ·-
Tl TLE I <RDSET I OBS/Qt1AX/QtiOW/ Q AUERAOE/ZEROS/ AU. l~A IT 
*********************************************************** 
These fields are : -
TITLE = user given title 
RESET = tin1e at which last RESET issued 
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OBS = nun1ber of MESSAGEs through buffer 
QIVIAX = n"!axinM1urn nun1ber of IVIESSAGE:s waiting 
QI\JO\.V = nurnber of MESSAGEs .... .,aiting now 
Q A 'lERAGE = average queue length ot MESS.eo.GE:s 
"~..raiting 
ZEROES = nurnber of tilY1es there are no MESSAGEs 
waiting 
AV. \\1 AIT = average Vlait.ing tir.ne in the buffer 
EXAMPLE 
At present, BUFFERs are irnplernented ...... ,ithout any queue 
length lilnit8. This wa8 dori.e 80 that the user could observe the 
r.na:s:il':nurr1 and average queue lengths without the interference of 
lirnits. Hov.reuer, if a user desired lirc1ited queue lengths, then a 
subclass of BUFFERs can be declared as belov-.r:-
BUFFER class lirni ted buff (lirni t) .: 
integer lin-1it; 
begin 
procedure lir.ni tedPu tin (r.n) .: 
ref(rnessage) rr-1; 
begin 
if avail >= lir:clit then 




end *** lir.nitedbuff ***.: 
,...,..~hat happens on a failed PUTII\J is up to the desires of the 
irc1plernentor.. but usually the entity trying to PUTIN would be 
queuecl in a v.1ai ting state, and notified of possible available space 
after a TAKEOUT. 
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Section 2. 4 · - MESSAGE PROCESSORS - STATIONS 
STATIOI\Ts sir.nulate the physical USER - NET"·l.fORK interface .. 
the actual phys:ical connection betv,reen the USER and the 
cor.nnnmications line. They ir.nple1Y1ent different. facilities depending 
on the s:et of PROTOCOLs being used on the link. There i::- no 
(foreseeable) v.ray of separating out this dependency as each 
PROTOCOL set der.nands different capabilitie:::. fror.n the STATION. 
Class STi~.TION has the follm-<ting outline ·-
ENTITY CLASS station (u); 
ref(user) u; 
begin 
ref(buffer) buffin., buffout; 
ref (protocol) P.: 
ref(rnessage) rnin .. rnout.; 
ref (n1a trir:) cl; 
real rate.; 
boolean t.ranslnit.ting .. receiving .. 




end *** station ***; 
The reference to a USER is u:::-ed to initialize the link::- between 
the STATION and its associated USER via the h'.'o buffers BUFFIN 
and B UFFOUT, as described in the previous :section, and shown in 
figure 2 .1. The protocol P is used for sending and receiving 
rc1es:sages. Exarc1ples of two protocols are given further on, in the 
discus:sion of the t.'~.Yo rnodels irnplernented. The tvw n1essages IVIIN 
and IviOUT are used to handle inc01Y1ing and outgoing n1essages, 
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relative to the networt. Therefore, r-m N contains r.nessages 
destined for the USER associated 'qith the STATION, while I\·10UT 
handles those rnessages destined for other USERs. The boolean 
values are usee! })~.,.' the uarious r.nodels to indicate the state of the 
station, while the n1atrix D holds the relative distances frmn this 
instance of a STATION to every other STATION on the network. 
This imple1nentation ~Hill be discussed further on, in section 2. 6. 
Tl-1e procedure ALERT issues an interrupt to the STATION, to 
notify it of the presence of an incon-ling MESSAGE. INITIALIZE 
creates the two buffers used, links then-l to the USER U, and 
initiali2es the other local varial:des. 
The actual vlorting c,f a station is quite sirnple, and can be 
generalized in the following manner : -
loop: 
V·.rait.stn. waituntil (.~'lJle· to send or .~'/.He to r&.::eiFe·) 





·v..r AITSTN is: a global CONDQ (::::ee di::::cussion on DEMOS in section 
1.) in which the stations wait until the condition is fulfilled. The 
actual condition depends on the protocol being used. 
Receiving is accor.c1plished by a call to P. RECEIVE. On 
successful return fron-1 this proceclure, the sending ::::tation will 
have set MIN to reference the n1essage being sent. 
have been detected, the rnessage is PUTIN BUFFOUT. 
If no errors 
Transn-lissic'n is the opposite procedure .. ,qhereby I"110UT is taken 
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out of BT...JFFIN and passec! to P. SEND(nJ.out). 
EXAIVIPLE 
According to a sin1.ple protocol.. a STATION can t.ransn1it 
whenever it. has a IT!8Ssage to send. All STATIONs have cUrect, 
point-to-point. links bet,,..reen them) so there can be no collisions. 
Also) the links c•ffer perfect corcm1tmication1 therefore there are no 
errors in transrnission. Such a STATION can be r.noc!elled as 
follows:-




v-rait.st.n. wait.unt.il (buffin. full or rready) 
if buffin. full then 
begin 
r:n.out :- buffout. takeout; 
p. send(mout.); 








end *** sir:nplest.at. ***.: 
Futher exarnples of STATIOI'oJ irnplerrJ.entation are discussec! in 
Chapter 4. 
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Section 2. 5 ·- MESSAGE VERIFIERS - PROTOCOLS 
Strictly spealdng_, in cornn1unications telTl1S, protocol:::' are the 
rules for transrnission lJy Vll11cl1 an error-free , point to point line 
is operated over less than perfect cortu:rnmicat.ion lines. These 
rule:$ specify the forrnat and contents of rnessage:::,, when stations 
can transmit.. and so on. If all sta t.ions obey the protocols .. 
assurr1ing no hardware faults.. error-free cor.nr.nunica.tion is enjoyed 
by all. 
Protocols can essentially be split into t· ..... ro facets: sending and 
receiving. It is this :::-plit ·whicr1 I ha:ve triecl to :::-how in tt1e 
structure of n1y CLASS PROTOCOL. 
CL.Il..SS protocol; 
"t.lirtual: procedure send .. receive .. res:U1T1e; 
}Jegin 




end *** protocol ***.: 
By r.naking the three procedures virtual, I en::-ure that all 
PROTOCOLs have these procedures as defaults, but they can be 
replacecl if cle:::-irecL SEND, as the nan-le suggests, contains tt1e rules 
for sending rnessa.ges. The default is a. procedure which produces 
an error rnessage and prograrc1 abortion. RECEIVE contains a 
PASSIVATE. RESUME is activated on the successful cmnpletion of a 
SEN'D to interrupt the PASSIVATEd receiver, and sets the variable 
MIN of the receiving STATION to the reference of the sent 
MESSAGE. 
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UP and DO'¥/N are inr::luded fen· a layered n-rodel. As a STATION 
calls a PROTOCOL to send a MESSAGE, it is intended that this 
PROTOCOL woulc! split the MESSAGE into srnaller packet:::•, anc! it:::-elf 
call a further PROTOCOL.. referenced via DO\ .. lN. This scherne has 
not yet been irnplernented. 
EXAIVIPLE 
A sirnple protocol shnilar to Ethernet.. can be described in the 
following way:- a station \'till send if it can not hear another 
me:::-sage on the line. Once the n1essage being sent has had tilY1e to 
trauel to the far end of the network, and return, the station 
checks to :::-ee if a colli:::don ha:::- occurred. If so .. a backoff algorithlYL 
is in\roked, otherwise transmission is completed. This simple 
PROTOCOL CLASS sin-tplep(:::-); 
ref(station) s.: 
begin 
procedure send (rn).: 
ref(lTte::::sage) n·1; 
begin 
hold(net.lengtl1 *' net. prop); 
stations(rn. dest). alert; 
hold(net.. length * net. prop); 




hold((rn. si:;;:e I net. speed) 
- (2 *' net.length *' net. prop); 
station:s(rn. source). p. resun1e(rn); 
end; 
end *** send *'**'; 
procedure resurne(l·.n).: 
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begin 
s. r.nin : - lTJ.; 
s. interrupt(o).: 
end *** resurcJ.e ***; 
end ***' sin1plep ***; 
Note that the RESUME procedm-e that is activated is the 
pl-oceclure associated ,.·,rith the destination STATION, and is accessed 
via the reference "STA TIONS(IVI. DEST). P". The procedure REST..JJviE is 
very sircmle for rrwst exarm:lles that could be given. The only tasl\. 
given to it. is to set !VII N correct.l y, and alert the receiving station 
that a rcJ.essage has an-i ved. 
RECEIVE is not specified becaw;:e the default PASSIVi~.TE is all 
that is required of the procedure in this e:-:arnple. .h..s can be seen .. 
the n1ain vrorlt of a PROTOCOL is carried out in the SEND procedure. 
It is in this phase t.hat rnost of the rules for behaviour are 
enacted. 
Fu1·the1· exan-J.ples of the irnpleri1entation of PROTOCOLs are 
discussed in the follo~Ning chapter. 
Section 2. 6 · - Miscellaneous 
The following classes have been included in NETIVIOS for 
house-keeping purposes, rather than for direct use by a user. 
Ho\•lever.. it is necessary to describe then-J., for cornpleteness of 
docun1enta t.ion. 
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8ectim1 2. 6. 1 · - NET'\·v"ORK 
For the sal:;:e of simulation specification, and Mcly statistics 
reporting_, it ~,..las decided to group all STATION' instances.. and 
PROTOCOLs together under one super-class - that of the network. 
This ;:tlso gives a greater degree of reali::nn to the simulation, 
because to a. connected USER- the NET\'lORK is r.r1erely a. black boR 
through "rlhich he can cornn1unicate 'iVit.l-l other::::. Hence the idea 
waJ;:' that a user of NETMOS should need to specify r:mly the 
nece::::sary pa.ra.rneters of the NETVIORK, without having to specify 
the internal worltings, unless· they v..ranted to. 
The class NETVlORK has been designed to reflect the true 
pa.rar.neters of a net work : -
TAB CLASS network (speed, en-ate, prop, length .. 
no,.,·t at'"· u·-·ei-'"· ~ · ..::- • .:;;.) .::. • ~, J 
real speed, en-ate, prop,, length.: 
integer nostats.: 
ref(user) array users; 
begin 
integer erred, rnessages; 
real t.send, through, sqthru.: 
ref(sta.tion) array stations (1: nostats).: 




end *** netv.rorh: ***; 
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The pararneten:: given are as follovrs :-
speed = data rate of the cornn·Lunications line, expressed 
in Mbps. This is converted internally to bits pe1· 
n1illisec (the ba:::-ic tin1e unit of the n1oclel). 
en·ate = error rate on the line, usually in the range 
10-8 to 10-11 
prop = propagation delay per kilometre, given in 
1nicrosecs. This.. also, is converted internally 
to n1illisecs. 
length = length of the net'\'lork. 
nostats = the nurnbe1· of stations on the neh.mrk. 
users = the array of USER::• to be connected to the 
netv·mrk. 
The network. will create a STATION for each USER, which then 
r.c1akes the necessary BUFFER connections between itself and the 
USER. The array ST.~.TIONS stores the references to these 
individual :::{TATION instances. an ERRORS sarc1pling 
distribution is created. This is associated with the I\TET'.;o/ORK 
because it is inherent in the net'\qorl;:. Also, if created at this 
level, reporting space is saved if m1ly one distribution is created 
globally, rather than one for each USER. The trade off i::• against 
statistical independence for the individual USERs error rates. 
The REPORT procedure for a NET'·I.fORK calculates and reports 
the following sta ti~·tic~· : -
T I TLE/(RE )SET /088/ERRS/SPEED/*~STNS/THROUGHPLIT/EST. ST. DEV/HAU< T I t1E/NET LOAD 
*******************'******************************************************** 
These fields represent :-
TITLE, (RE)SET = see page 16 
OBS = n urnber of suc:c:essfull y sent n1essages. 
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ERRS = nun·1ber of uns:ucces:s:ful "SENDs:" triecl. 
SPEED = network speed in I'v'lbps. 
#STNS = nun·1ber of stations on the netv.,...,.·ork. 
THROUGHPUT = actual data rate experience•j by 
IVIESSAGE:s 
i.e. (data sent)/(total tirne in a sending r:nocte). 
Etn. ST. DEV = estirnated standard deviation of the 
THROUGHPUT. 
VolALK TIME = average tirne l:1etween v.,o.,rhen n1essages 
! 
corc1e to the head of a buffer, and when 
they reach their destination. 
NET LOAD = average :hetv,rork loacUng. 
Unfortunately, the collection of z;uch statistics is hard for the 
NET\11!0RK to do itself, because it is really only a ::::hell for the 
holding of the values, so MESSAGEs do not actually pass through it. 
So, collection rn ust be clone on behalf of the NET'i11!0RK by each 
STATION. 
collection 
This gets away h-orn the DEMOS ideal of statistics 
being cornpletely hidden frorn the uset·, but is 
unavoidable if the user is going to l:1e designing and irnplernenting 
his: own PROTOCOLs and STATIONs. 
EXAMPLE 
The specification fm· an Ethernet NETVolORK is laic! out below ·-
NETWORK CLASS enet.: 
integer i.: 
ref(idist) array backtirne(l: 10); 
for i : = 1 step 1 until nosta ts do 
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begin 
sta.t.iom:•(i) :- nel·'l esta.t("sta.t.ion" .. users())).: 
stations((). schedule(O. 0),; 
end; 
for i : = 1 step 1 until 10 do 
})a.cktin1e(i) ·- new ra.nclint("l)a.clcoff", 0, (2**i)); 
join(netq); 
end *** enet ***; 
The array Bi·~.CKTIIVIE is used for the Ethernet backoff algorithm 
as explained in section 3. 2. The call to the function JOII\T, adds this 
instance of an El\TET to the reporting queue 1\JETQ. 
Section 2 . 6 . 2 · - IVIA TRI X 
As cliscussed in section 1. 3, this l··..ra.s one of the first design 
problems encountered. The purpose of a MATRIX is to store the 
distance between consecutive STATIOI'·Js.. and the identity of the 
connectecl station. i·. MATRIX, therefore, i:::: rnerely an array of 





end *** distrecord ***; 
CLi·.88 rna trix (nos:ta ts ).; 
integer nosta.ts:; 
begin 
ref(distrecord) array dist(1: nosta.ts) .: 
encl *** rna. trix ***; 
The idea. is that the connection betvleen 8TA TI Ol\T i and 
ST A TIOI\T i + 1 vmuld be stm·ect as: is shown in figm·e 2. 2, overleaf. 
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(jist ( i ) 
1 
distance 
i + 1 
Figure 2. 2 ·- DI~JTRECORD forn1at 
To aid in the creation and rnanipulation of this structure, t.~,..,o 
functions eu~e provided. LOADDIST ANCE pron~1pts the user for the 
distances: bet~Neen ST .A. TI 01\JS.. and loads these distances in to a 
MATRIX, V.fhich is returned. Also provided is a function SORTED .. 
'~tlhich takes as pan:uneters a USER id and a IY'IATRIX. 
SORTED returns is a rnat.riR that is sortec! by ascending relative 
distances frmn the USER. The distance component of each 
DISTRECO:RD contains the relati~Je distance fror.n the previous station 
to the present. For eRan1ple, for a net.'~.vork v.rit.h the MATRIX on 
the left, 80.I~~TED returns the MATRIX on the right for USER 2:-
dist(i) cUstance station dist(i) distance station 
1 0.25 2 1 0. 2~· 1 
2 0.35 3 2 0.10 3 
3 0.00 (I rz ~· 0.00 (I 
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Section 3.1 Token Ring 
A token l"ing is in1pler11en ted on a connected loop to which the 
cornm unica ting c!evices are connected. Each c!evice is connected to 
a station which forn1s a part of the ring. The basic: protocol 
behind a tol\'.en ring netv.forl\'. is the sirnple rule that a station rnay 
not start transmitting until it has been given pern1ission by having 
control of the single token which circulate~· around the network. 
Once the token has been receivec!, a station can start transrnitting 
as n1any bits as it has v1aiting_. up to a set lin·1it. The packet, thus 
sent, circulates around the net~ .. rork behind the token. 
\I/ hen the receiving st.a tion ascertains that the rnessage is 
destined for it, it tal;:es a copy of the rnes:::-age off the networl\'. as 
the message passes by, and checks for transmission errors. If an 
error is detected, the final bytes of the packet at·e set to show the 
type of error. As the rnessage arrives back at the sending staion, 
it t"etYloves the lYtessage frorn the network, and releases a free 
token. If the r.nessage was correctly received, it is discat·ded.: 
otherwi:::•e the station hol•js the rnessage until it gets a chance to 
try sending it again. 
This structure was successfully translated for simulation in the 
following n1odel. A new class \v·as created to play the role of the 
token. This class i~: preft{ed lJy the class ENTIT"'l, v.,rhich allows the 
TOKEN to be scheduled in sirtnllat.ion t.irne. It is set off on its trek 
around the STATIONs, starting at 8Ti~.TION 1.. and using the 
cU:::-tance MATRIX to :::-irnulate the tin1e delay:::- betv.reen STATION:::-. 
To alert a station as to the presence of the token.. the ST i~. TI ON 
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varial:de TOKEN is set to true and an interrupt is iss:uecL 
The STATION leaves the CONDQ ·vl AI T-STN and~ if it has 
:son·1et.l1ing to s:enc!J rc1oves into the sene! phase of u·1e TSTA T }Jody. 
Rather than spending tin·1e stepping frorn STATION to STATION on 
the "~Hay to the receiver.. I tried to save on running tin1e by 
stepping directly to the destination STATION. This bypasses part of 
the token ring standard as published~ because the standard allows 
for STATIONs to set a priority count '\Vi thin the tol<~en on its .,Nay 
past. This facility can still be in1plernentedJ but it would increase 
the tilY1e required to sirc1ulate the network by quite alot. 
On being ALERTed.. the receiving STATION passes into the 
receive code of the PROTOCOL. This PASSIVATEs the STATION. On 
being reactivated by the sending STATION~ the receiver sets the 
error flag in the IVIESSAGE. If it has been cm-rec:t.ly received~ the 
MESSAGE t:' placed in the TSTAT's BUFFIN. If not, it is rejected . 
. LI.fter waiting for the IVIESSAGE end to return~ the sending 
ST ATIOJI.J releases the TOKEN.. and forgets the IVIESSAGE sent if no 
errors v.,rere noticed. If they were detected.. the I\·1E88i·.GE is 
rerc1erc!bered, and resent at the next opportunity. 
To ~~ave n·1ore tir.c1e1 I PASSIVATE the token whenever there 
are no n1essages: waiting for transn1is:sion in the NETVIORK. It is 
reactivated whenever a rnessage is put into any buffer. Rather 
than start the token back at the .,,..,ai ting ST l!.. TI ON~ start its 
stepping tr01T1 where it last stopped. This does not accurately 
reflect the tin1e delay involved in waiting for the token.. but 
because the delay is rninirnal.. it rnak.es little difference. 
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My rnoclel also differs sligh t.l y frorr"l the stanclard in that the 
:::>tandard specifie:::- that the token is delayed by one bit tir!1e at each 
station it passes. My n1odel does not do this.. but it could be eas:il~l 
modified. However, to do this would require the t.ol::.en to pass 
through all the stations when delivering a MESSAGE, which.. as 
rnent.ionecl before, increases the run t.irne of the sirnulation. 
The relevant code sections fm- this n-lodel a1·e on the pages of 










The Ethernet standard was developed by Xero:r: back in 197S, in 
conjunction w·ith Digital and Intel. Ethernet is a CSM.A/CD protocol. 
This rcleans that it is a CalTier Sense, (the STATION is continuously 
listening for traffic on the transrnission line), Iviult.iple Access, (all 
ST.li.TIONs can access an empty line at any time).. "~Hith Collision 
Detection, (on hearing a collision.. the STATION backs down 
accorcUng to a backoff algorithr.n). 
According to this definition.. there are less events in a tir.E"le 
periocl v..rith an Ethernet than with a Token Ring, because there is 
no token passing fron1 station to station. Instead.. if the STATION 
has a rcLessage to send, and can't hear anything else on the 
netv·rork, it starts sending. 
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An in1port.ant. parar.neter in an Ethernet neh,rcrrk is the "walk 
tirne" of the network, which is the tin1e requil·ed for a n1essage to 
go frmn one encl of the netv,rorl\. to tr1e otl·ler, ancl then to return. 
This is in1portant.. because the longest tir.cle that the sending 
ST ATIOI\J rclust '\>Jait. before it knows v..rhether not its rnessage has 
collided with another, is equal to this "~Hall::. time". Also important 
is the tin:1e required by the network to tran:::m1it 512 bits. This 
t.in1e, tnovtn as the "slot tirne", is used for the basic bacl\.off tin1e. 
It is also defined as being greater then or equal to the "walk tin1e". 
Therefore .. all n1es:sages rnust be at least 512 bits long. 
The backoff algorithlYl used is that a colliding STATION backs off 
for a length of tilrle dependent on the nurnber of retries the 
rnessage has had to n1ake already. A uniforn1l y distributed 
randon1 integer is generated in the range 0 -> 21'-, where k is the 
nun1J)er of collisions alreacly incurrec!, or 10, v.rhichever is sn·laller. 
The c!elay then experienced by the STATION is this randorn nur.nber 
n1ultiplied by the slot tir.ne of the net work, as described 
previous! y. However, only 16 atternpts are rnade. If all these 
atter.npt.s fail .. the STATION is alerted to a network error. 
This PROTOCOL is implemented in the creation of a nev<r class a 
NOTIFIEF:!. A NOTIFIEF! i:::- designed to sirnulate three events of the 
san1e type. Tl-le firs:t is: the a1-riva1 at a STATION of a ne~.-<l 
rclessage. In this case.. the STATION is issued an interrupt of type 
1.. and is ALERTed, as described in section 2. 4. The second euent is 
the successful cornpletion of a rnessage tran~:nnission. 
sir.nulated by RESUMEing the STATION with an i:nte1·rupt 
If a STATIOI'·.J receives one of the:se interrupt:::•, it puts 
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The third. clast• is to signify a collision. Thi~: need not be 
flagged because each STATION ~....,m already have detected the 
collision.. ancl w·ill lJe waiting for an ern.pty line. Hovrever .. 
·vfhenever a NOTIFIER is spayrrned.) it will either incrernent.. or 
decrernent, the 8T ATION variable NOIVI8GE8. This variable shov..rs 
the ntunber of n1essages the STATION is listening to.. and is my 
equivalent to the Ethernet Can·ier 8ent;e n1echanisrcL Hence the 
line is quiet if NOIVISGES equals o, busy it it. equals 1, and in a 
collision state if NOM8GE8 is greater than 1. 
It a second rr1essage arrives at. a STATION while it. is rec:ei ving 
a first.. the interrupt issued by ALERT does not put the 8TATI.:)N 
into a further rec:ehJing phase .. but .. bec:atwe the interrupt is of the 
ivrong type .. puts it. into the waiting queue for STATIONs. '~t·!hen 
the transn1itting STATION' detects the collision, it sends off a 
NOTI FI ER t.ha t. decreases the n urnber of n1essages a st.a tion can 
hear. If a NOTIFIER of this sort detects a STATION that can hear 
nothing,, (i. e. NOI\·18GE8 = 0), it signals the CONDQ it.f AI TSTN to y.,.,..ake 
the ST.h..TION. It is then free to send a rnessage if it has one to 
send. 
The code segn·1ent.s relevant to the Ethernet rnodel are g1ven 





ETHERNET (PROTOCOL) 9 
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This brief chapter is a discussim1 of the results graphed in 
At:.pendiR A. The result:;:; of r:ny ex}:.erirnents are cornpared vrith 
those discussed in the paper b'y 8. T. Chanson et. al, ( [ 1 ]) .. where 
they developed analytical rnodels for three cornrnon local area 
net·\vorl~s. These rnoc!els are graphed at the bact of their paper. 
have carried out experiretents to con1pare l"ClY results to those they 
analytically p1·ecticted. 
Their graphs reflect the _relationship bet'l.·'!een packet walk tirne 
and netv;orl::. loading. The walk tirne of a packet is taken as being 
the time between v•rhen it is ready for transmission and the tilne 
at "~Nhich it is put into the destination buffer. This th·c1e consiz~ts of 
two rnain cornponents - the trans:rc1i::::sion t.irne for the rnessage, 
and the tirne spent "~Naiting in the buffer. For rc1y n·1odel it seen1ed 
that a n1essage ·.....,ras: not ready for t1·ans:n1iss:ion until it reached the 
head of a buffer queue. Hence, t.I-1e statistics reported are the 
average tirne between the n1essages reaching the head of the buffer 
queue, and being put in its destination buffer. 
The net,-.rork load is the proportion c•f tirne the network is 
sending data. This is also reported by n1y l"C!Odel. 
The Token ring lY!Odel.. as sho-.,•ln in the top g1·aph, seerns to 
follovr fairly closely the slope of the graph predicted by Chanson. It 
is quite srnooth, with a gentle slope until network loading reaches 
approxirnately 80'K At this point .. it begin8 to clirnh 
However.. the difference that ariz~e8 in the actual valuez~ 
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recorded.. can be attributed to one factor. The rl1ain diffel-ence 
bet1,qeen lYlY sirnulation rnodel, and their analytical rnodel, i:::- that. 
they assume that. on receiving a t.ol::.en .. a station can send all the 
packet:::- it has backed up at that point of tin-te. However, rny 
rnodel alloo;.qs a station to only transr.clit only one packet. each 
tir.11e. This n1eans that the average '--ran:. tin1e for packets tends to 
be higher.. because they nu~st wait longer in the buffer before 
being sent. 
This also explains the difference in the curves at. the top of 
the range, because if their net.v.rork becomes 90% loaded.. each 
station Vlill send rnore and rnore packets each tirr1e it is able to. 
Hmqever, in rny rnodel, there is a lirnit to t.be arnount of tirne a 
station n-1ust wait before it can :=:-enr:l a packet. This lin-tit is given 
by the expl-ession : -
n1ax. Vlalk = (N9 sencUng stations + 1) * (propagation delay) 
+ (N.Q sending st. a tions) * (pk t trans t.irtle) 
For the eJ-:peritnents conducted, the number of sending stations 
was set to four, the network length to 1krn, the propagation delay 
to 5•_\secs/kn1, and the packet transrnission t.irne to 0. 2667 1Y1illis:ecs:. 
Hence, the r.c1aRin-1un-1 v1ait for any single pac:l(et ~ ... -rould be 0. 9317 
rnsecs. 
The Ethernet. curves.. sho·v-tn in the lower graph.. reflect a 
~dn1ilar trend to the Token ring rnodel. That is, the shapes of the 
h'to graphs are silnilar .. but the values are different. I suspect the 
n-tain difference i:::; in the backoff slot tirne ernployed. Ivly n1cdel 
uses a slot tirne of ~d2 lJit t.ir.nes as its t•asic backoff tin-le unit. 
This is based on the Ethernet standard as published by the 180, 
which assur.nes a rninin-tun1 packet size of 512 bits. 
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Chanson et.. al. use a rninin-lUl11 packet. size of only 2S6 bits. This 
would result in thern having rnore collisions, ancl having to 
attempt. sending an individual packet. more than just once or 
twice . 
• tJ. further difference which would account. for son1e of the 
difference is that the paper graphs a curve for 128 active (i.e. 
sending) stations. However, l:.ec:ause of the lin1itation~~ on stack 
size, I was unable to sir.flulat.e n1c•re than about. 70 stations without. 
overflO'\'ling the VAX heap. This factor would also result in r.n.y 
n1essages encountering less collisions than those in the Chanson 
r:oodel, thus furthel- reducing the walk tirne for rny packets, 
especially at the top end of the loading scale. 
I have left a question 1nar}~ at the end of l'ny curue for the 
Ethernet rnocl.el because I was unable to record a net.'\vorl;:. loacl.ing 
of r.nore than about. 0. 848. Hence, I was unable t.o rnake 
observations at this end of the scale. 
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This: project has producecl a set of l:.uilding l:.locks us:eful in 
rnodelling a local area netv1ork. This tool seerc1s rnost :::-uited to the 
testing of L.li.Ns: before they are installed physically. Classes 
providecl include the IVIESSAGE, STATION.. USER, BUFFER.. and 
NET~v'/ORK. This set is by no lY1eans c:c•n1plet.e, as the two rnodels 
created sho\'l. In fact, it is: inconceivable that a context could be 
developed which could satisfy all possible users. Therefore.. it is 
convenient that SIIVIULA allows for the redefinition and extension of 
lT!Odule:::'. Son1e of the extensions ...... rhich could be easily rnacie are 
di:::-cussed finally, '.o.rith the view of son·1eone.. sor.oeday.. being 
inclined to r:nake thern. 
Firstly.. the class UNIT could very ea:s:ily be extended to allo· ...... r 
different classes: of rness:age, such as the pacl~et. This ,jeveloprnent 
would probably go hand in hand V·rit.h the developn1ent of a layered 
PROTOCOL schen1e for a rnodel. As already explained, the 
in1plernentation features necessanl for n1eshing in such a tool are 
already in place in this SIIVIULA conter.::t as it :::-tand:::-. At present, 
only the layer two and layer one (physical layer) are provided. 
But there is potential for including the HDLC-lilte protocol as ciefined 
for LANs by the ISO. 
At. present, only t.v·ro predefined NET"'~I'/OF~Ks are included - the 
Ethernet, and the Token ring. This: ·w·as done because it was felt 
essential tc• include nxiClels c•f the t .. 1lO rnos:t. cornn·1on protocols in 
use today. However, it is: hoped that it would be quite eas:y to 
include furthel- rnodels of other protocols as these are irnplernented. 
A further useful er.::t.ension could be the inclusion of specific 
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preclefinecl USER cla::::::::es. 8uc1·1 suhcla::::ses coulcl inclucle objects such 
as terrninals.. disk units, shared CPUs, etc. This v,rould rnake 
r:nodelling in NETIVIOS easier for the user, so that he need not 
worry about n1oclelling such items, but concentrate entirely on 
the sir.r1ulation of the net'\•!ork in vihich he is really interested. 
A further potential application of NETIVIOS is in the field of wide 
area netwm·ks. Although these are fundan1entally different in 
design to local area netvrorks, rnany concepts are sharecl. Hence, 
it i:::: conceivable that wide area net'\Afork applications could be 
rnodelled using NETMOS. 
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Token Ring Model 
N = 4 active stations 
Message si2e = 1024 bits 
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Legend ·- My results 
------ Theoretical results 
Ethernet Model 
N = 54 active stations 
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